Abstract How to assess kinds of grants scientifically, effectively and regularly is an important topic for the funding workers to study. According to the national grants' basic conditions, an assessment model is established on the basis of fuzzy analytic hierarchy process. And Finally an example is given to illustrate the scientificalness and operability of this model.
Introduction
China has established a fairly perfect student financial assistance policy system, covering from preschool to graduate education, particularly in higher education which has national scholarships, student loans, tuition reimbursement compensatory loans, school scholarships, work-study subsidies, difficult subsidies, food subsidies, tuition waiver, "green channel" and other mixed funding systems. How to put these funding initiatives in place scientifically, effectively and normatively has become an important subject of workers who focus on funding in universities. Some domestic scholars use the AHP to make a study of the identification system of students from poor families [1] and the evaluation system of state grants [2] . Because it is difficult to test the consistency of judging matrix in the Analytic Hierarchy Process, consistency test of judging matrix is often achieved by the constant adjustments according to the subjective factors of the decision-makers during the specific implementation processes. The author has studied the identified evaluation about university students from poor families using the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process [3] . In order to further strengthen the research results, ensure that state stipend is given fairly and reasonably, and enhance the scientific and normative work of university funding, the author will use the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process to model the assessment of state stipend for colleges and universities, and provide quantitative and feasible approaches for the university funding workers.
Grants in Colleges and Universities
According to The tentative Management Method of National Grants in General Undergraduate Colleges and Higher Vocational Colleges (The finance and education [2007] NO.92), the basic application conditions of national grants are as follow: ① Deep love for socialist motherland and advocacy of Chinese Communist Party; ② Compliance with constitution, law and school regulations; ③ Honesty, trustworthiness, and good moral quality. ④Study diligently and be positive; ⑤Having economical difficulties with family. Based on this, the universities have also developed a corresponding assessment rules. But in view of the versatility of the basic conditions and evaluation work still confronts with some objective difficulties. For example, how to evaluate ④ and ⑤ in the basic condition? And how to stable the student who apply for the national student financial aid? It's obvious that the evaluation of the state grants is a multi-level, multi factor comprehensive evaluation problems. If the single factor is under evaluation, the fairness of education can't be ensured and many indicators cannot be analyzed by normal mathematical methods.
Analytic Hierarchy Process
Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process [4] is a kind of idea and method, which is established by introducing fuzzy mathematics to the Analytic Hierarchy Process. It means to make improvements in Analytic Hierarchy Process because the judging matrix is much difficult to achieve and evaluate the matrix's consistency and the differences of decision making. And it is a useful and efficient decision making way that through setting up an optimized hierarchy structure model, constructing a prioritized matrix. All in all, the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process is a combination of Fuzzy Analytic Process and Analytic Hierarchy Process. In the sequel, 
Process
There are four steps to model with Analytic Hierarchy Process: setting up a hierarchy structure model, constructing a judging matrix, ordering in single hierarchy, and ranking in general hierarchy. Compared to Analytic Hierarchy Process, Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process has made improvements in its consistency of judging matrix. Therefore, the steps of modeling of Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process are similar to those of Analytic Hierarchy Process: setting up an optimized hierarchy structure model, constructing a prioritized matrix, creating an optimized relation hierarchy, building a fuzzy consistency hierarchy, and ranking both in single hierarchy and general hierarchy.
Model of National Grants of University Based on Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process
Being multi-leveled and multi-factored, the assessment of national grants for financially disadvantaged university students turns out to be comprehensive. At the same time, the assessment has its root in both quantity analysis and quality analysis. Therefore, this section will follow the basic steps of fuzzy analytic hierarchy process to build up an assessment model of national grants of university.
First of all, the complicated problem should be grouped into several multi-elements parts by the standard of essential requirements. Then, those elements need to be classified into smaller groups to form various hierarchies. As criteria, those elements not only have an influence on the next hierarchy, but also are affected by the former hierarchy. This top-down structure establishes a prioritized matrix.
Secondly, according to the essential requirements of the assessment of national grants of university, factor set A is created:
  qualified}, the academic record aims at evaluating the fourth essential requirement. Being excellent means the student ranks among the first third in the whole class; being favorable means the student ranks between the first third and the second third; being qualified means the student studies hard and never fails in any exam;
  All the sets of factors above use both quantity analysis and quality analysis to build up a system of the assessment factors of the national grants of university (see Table 1 ). In this way, the precision of the assessment can be improved [8] (shown in the table 2) and quantified the complicated evaluation of National grants which are influenced by multi-elements and multi-levels and combined with quality and quantity. consumption level, the moral performance and the academic records in turn rank in the first-degree factors that influence evaluation of national grants, which indicates that students financial disadvantaged are major beneficiaries of national grants. It fits in with the intention of funds. Meanwhile, the grade two requires high standard in conduct, which also shows that the destination of the national grants is to educate people and matches the national financial aid policies. Surely, moral performance, consumption level and the academic records also make their corresponding difference in the grade two factors.
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Qian. According to available evaluation factors, people in charge of evaluation can effectively evaluate these four applicants. The result of evaluation is shown in table 4. 
Among them, the four numerical values [35 40 39 37] correspondingly refer to the comprehensive values of four students, Zhang, Wang, Li, Qian. Through analyzing the statistics, it is found that Wang is less financially disadvantaged than Li but Wang scores higher than Li, which is for the reason that the former moral performance and academic records are better than the latter ones. Comparing with Li and Qian, their family economies nearly reach the same level. However, their different consumption levels lead to their different scores. The scientific evaluation towards applicants can finally decide which level of the financial aids they can approved to gain. This above mentioned examples illustrates that the model has a strong operation and guiding significance regarding assessment of national grants.
The study, based on fuzzy analytic hierarchy, employs the qualitative and quantitative methods to set up an assessment model of national grants of university, comprehensive evaluation model, which consists of four first-degree factors and 12 secondary factors. And the list of appraisal factor weights helps workers who manage the funding system in the universities to better put the assessment of national grants into effect. However, the construction of a prioritized matrix in the paper still has some limitations and the study concerning the first-degree factors and secondary factors is not comprehensive. So other scholars and the author himself will dedicate to building up a more detailed and more integrated evaluation model. As the research on the fuzzy analytic hierarchy deepens gradually, it is believed that this will play a greater role in a wide range of fields.
